Stingray Family,

The health and safety of our entire Stingray Family is a top priority. To foster a safe learning environment for our students and staff, we are implementing a school-wide supply list so students can manage and maintain required supplies for learning. The goal is to minimize contact between educational materials throughout the day so we can work together to keep everyone safe and healthy.

**GRADE 6, 7, 8 ACADEMICS**

One 3 inch binder with clear cover (used for all classes / AVERY Heavy Duty, strongly suggested)

1 pack of 8 dividers with tabs

3-ring pencil pouch (for inside binder)

Pencils & Pens

Colored pencils

2 different colored highlighters

2 glue sticks

Loose leaf lined paper

Handheld eraser

Handheld pencil sharpener with collection receptacle

Safety scissors (5 ½” or smaller in size)

1 subject 3-hole puncted spiral notebook (Math)

1 subject 3-hole puncted spiral notebook (S. Studies Grade 6 only)

Sturdy pocket folder with prongs (Grade 8 L. Arts only)

Protractor (Grade 7 & 8 Math only)

Calculator/ TI-30Xa (Grade 7 & 8 Math only)

Compass (Geometry only)

**NOTE:** The above items will need to be replenished as needed throughout the school year. In addition, individual teachers may request additional supplies specific to their courses.

**WISH LIST ITEMS:**

Hand sanitizer        Facial Tissue        Sanitizing Wipes